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John 11:25-26

If you go to a funeral these days you will almost always hear someone say, ̂ ^They are now in a
better place," This includes funerals for people who have just lived for themselves, are
secularists or don't believe in God. Now, of course, the one who doesn't believe in any life after
death isn't saying this - but someone else at their funeral usually does. Have you ever stopped
to think, "How do I know there is life after death?" "What evidences are there?" "Is it just
wishful thinking?"

Some people point to death bed experiences where a dying person says they see heaven
opening up to them before they breath their last breath. Others point to near death experiences
where a person felt like they went down a long tunnel to a place of light between when their
heart stopped and it was shocked back into action by the medical people. Still others speak of
out of body experiences where they were declared clinically dead, but continued to see things
in the room before they are revived. How solid a proof are these stories?

People who do scientific studies in this area have shown clear evidences that at least some of
death bed, near death and out of body experiences are the result of how our brain works, not
evidences of life after death. Just last week, the news reported on a study showing that our
brains don't always stop immediately when our heart does. Other studies have shown that our
bmins naturally produce vivid experiences when subjected to a lack of oxygen or powerful
medications which are offen used at the end of life. In addition, many people have experienced
powerful visions, dreams or hallucinations at some point of their life that seemed totally real but
weren't. I myself have seen many cases where people claim belief in life after death primarily
because of their own fear of death or their desperate desire to be reunited with loved ones, not
because of any evidence they had. Personally, 1 need more substantial evidence than these.

Last month, Leisa and I headed back to Michigan for the memorial service of her mom. Mary
Lou was a very dedicated Christian. She had specifically asked that I lead the funeral along with
her beloved local pastor. Now Mary Lou is the last of our parents & grandparents to die, so I
was thinking about life after death more deeply than I usually do. And 1 was overwhelmed
again by the confidence we, as Bible-believing Christians, have in life after death. It isn't based
on wishful thinking, anecdotal claims or emotion. Instead our belief in life after death is based
on that which is solid, substantial and true — Jesus' bodily resurrection from the dead.

We have a personal relationship with Jesus who has come back from the dead ~ Not after 5, 10 - \
or even 20 minutes, but on the third day - 40 hours later. Jesus' resurrection wasn't some
ethereal, spirit form that could be a dream. Instead Jesus came back in a NEW physical body_(^^g''^
people could see, touch and interact with. Jesus even predictedTle wouldTise on the third day \
before His deathlltte^^alisiel^H-e-'-s^alive-mdeed^ Easter is the celebration of the living proof
of the physical, bodily resurrection of Jesus who ̂ conquered death! 0^==—^
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PROPOSITION: Jesus' physical, bodily resurrection on that first Easter morning is
confirmation that those who believe in Him will rise again to new life after death as our Lord
promised.

1. The bodily resurrection of Jesus confirms eternal life John 11:25-26

A. Jesus IS the embodiment of resurrection "1 am the resurrection"

John 11:21-25

So let's take a look at what Jesus claimed and how His resurrection on that first Easter

morning can bring such joy, hope and power into the lives of all who believe in
[-Ir/n

In John chapter 11, Jesus comes to the home of His friend Lazarus who died 4 days
earlier. As you can imagine the people there were really hurting, especially since
Lazarus doesn't seem that old. His two sisters were especially hurting, Martha &
Mary. Notice how Jesus comforts Martha. READ v 21-25. Jesus claims He IS the
resurrection and the life - not just that He can resurrect someone from the dead or
restore someone to life. This claim is almost more than we can imagine. It is also the
fifth of 7 "I am" statements Jesus makes in this book of John.

Jesus' is trying to turn Martha's focus from a vague belief of what happens in the
distant future to a transforming faith based on who He is and what He can do. If you
read through the Old Testament there are not a lot of details about life after death
(exceptfor the Jewish nation, in the restored earth, during the millennium, with Jesus
the Messiah physically reigning). So most Jewish people at this time just had this
vague sense o^Hfe after death, much like many Americans have this vague sense of
heaven which isn't any more exciting than playing harps on a cloud or being in an
endless church service. The fact of resurrection should radically grab us and empower
us to the face of death, disability or struggles triumph^tly. In terms of Holy week, "It
may be Friday (with all hope lost)^ but Sunday is coming (and it is over the top
triumph). Jesus wants us to picture Him when we think of resurrection or life. Jesus
wants us to see ourfuture after death as so compelling, so exciting, & so real that we
are willing to sacrifice whatever it takes now to prepare and advance Jesus' work.

What Jesus is doing here is taking this truth of future resurrection out of a book and
putting it into a person ~ Himself "I_(Jesus the Christ) am the resurrection and the
life"! When you are sick, you want a doctor and not just a medical book or a formula.
When you are being sued, you want a lawyer and not just a law book. Likewise, when
you face death - whether it is you or a loved one - you want THE Savior and not just

^^^ctrine written in a book. In Jesus Christ, every doctrine is made personal!
cheering this reality today.

B. Resurrection conquers death "live even though they die"
John 5:24
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READ V 25. Jesus conquers death, He doesn't keep us from it. "The one who believes
in me will live, even though they die." We will all physically die, but resurrection
turns that death into life! Part of the reason that this truth doesn't transform some

American Christians' lives like it did the early disciples, is because many Americans
are desperately focused on how not to die now. Mentally we acknowledge we will
die, but practically we think we can ayoid it though diet, exercise, good relationships,
hard work, avoiding danger, fortifying our home, etc - at least until a time we can't
imagine. Take the trainer Bob Harper from Biggest Loser ~ he has practiced good diet,
exercise and healthy living for years. Just in December in USA Today, he wrote 5
things to do in the New Year for healthier living (lower yourfat intake, add Turmeric
to your diet, push more in exercise, clean out bad foods from kitchen and
meditate/rest). Then in February he had a massive heart attack at only age 51. He ̂
would have died except for AED machines. I think healthy living is greatrbutltls^not
going to keep you from dying - even at young ages. Dying is inevitable for every one
of us and NQ^ of us Imow^when that will be, no matter what we do.

Resurrection takes the seeming defeat of death and turns it to life! The physical,
bodily resurrection of Jesus changes what death looks like. Death is no longer the end,
but the passageJiitQ God's presence. There is a triumph found in the resurrection that
really is found no other place, because it can NEVER be taken away. That is why the
funeral of a dedicated Christian is so much different than other funerals. There is such

hope & excitement for the person who died in the midst of our own sadness and
sorrow because the person is no longer here now.

C. Resurrection includes a body "will never die"
I Corinthians 15:35-58; John 11:21-24

READ V 26. Jesus said He is also "the life". V 26 describes this with the phrase:
"whoever lives by believing in me will never die." Some claim this refers to the
rapture where some believers won't die but be caught up directly into the air. That is
not understanding the basics of Hebrew parallelism and reading something into this
passage that isn't here. Jesus has already said we will die, then in parallel form He
points out there is a way we won't die^- spwitujlly. When we come to Jesus in faith,
we are given new life - and that will never die, even when we physically die. Our new
life will not just be "in spirit", but our bodies will be brought back to life at the rapture
and those bodies will be so transformed that they will never die. Don't worry if you
don't like yours now - our resurrection bodies will be WAY better! For more details,
check out I Corinthians chapter 15.

Look back at v 21. READ v 21-24. At this moment, what is more real to Martha -
Lazarus' death or his future resurrection? Definitely his death, because it seemed more
physical and as we mentioned, her idea of the future resurrection was something
vague "out there". Don't we feel this same way at times? "Where were you. Lord?
You came too late. Where were you when my loved one died? Where were you when
my marriage dissolved? Where were you when my parents divorced? Where were you
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when myfather became an alcoholic? Where were you when I was cheated out of my
promotion? Where were you when my child went astray? " The Lord doesn't get upset
with Martha saying this, nor will He get upset at you if you do it courteously. BUT
Jesus will always seek to transform your understanding of the future and resurrection
so you see death as the pathway to greater life and that all true believers will get a new
physical body beyond anything we can imagine now! Our future life will be so^
incredible! And we know that because Jesus IS the resurrectioi

D. Resurrection comes through belief in Jesus "The one who believes"
John 11:27

So how can we be resurrected to an abundant life and a wonderful new body which
will never die? Go back to v 25. READ v 25-27. It comes through faith in Jesus — we
must believe in Jesus. Not a Jesus we make up. Not a Jesus that we tame or tiy^to
control. But as Martha says in v 27, we need to believe in a Jesus who is (1) LORD -
our boss! We don't tell Jesus what to do, we willing follow His ways. (2) We believe
a Jesus who is Messiah - that He is a rescuer. That means we need to acknowledge we
need rescuing. We need to see that we are sinners. That our bad thoughts, attitudes and
bad actions lead to God's righteous judgment. The way Jesus rescues us from our sin
was by dying on the cross to pay the penalty of our sin and then rising from the dead
to prove His words are true. (3) We believe in a Jesus who is the Son of God who ^
came down into the world to show us God's way out of His love for us. (/

Here, Martha has come to a profound understanding of who Jesus is and she helps
every person know what we must hold now to have a faith that leads to our
resurrection. We must recognize thewrcng thoughts, attitudes and actions we do and
repent of these to Jesus without excuses - humbly asking for His forgiveness. We
must believe Jesus is God who came down to this earth - fully God and fully man.
Finally we must make Jesus our Lord - surrendering to go God's way as seen in the
Bible rather than our own way. These attitudes are ones we continue to live, but if you
never have intentionally asked Jesus to be your Savior and yourLorSTy^u can start
right now by praying a simple prayer like ...

11. How do we know Jesus' resurrection happened?

A. Best explanation of the evidences
All of this is pretty profound and should radically impact our life, attitudes and actions
now. It is all based on the fact that Jesus died and then bodily came back to life on the
third day. How do we know the resurrection happened? Like all historical claims,
we look at the evidence available and seek the best exjjianation of that evidence -
without radical skepticism on one side or blind believism on the other. Let's quickly
review four historical grounds that clearly point to the fact the bodily resurrection of
Jesus really happened. For this, we are not assuming the Bible is the word of God, but
simply some early documents, like any other ancient document found.
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B. The tomb was empty on Sunday morning
Our first historical fact is that the tomb the dead body of Jesus was placed in was
found empty on Sunday morning. There is strong historical evidence for this because

^ the resurrection of Jesus was preached in the same city He was buried in just weeks
after his death - if that tomb wasnft empty, no one would believe. The Jewish leaders
who sought to kill Jesus never denied the empty tomb, but had to come up with an
alternate explanation for it. Jesus' tomb was never venerated as a shrine, which people
did in the 1st century at the site of a holy man's bones.

And several NT accounts of the resurrection are based on statements made Just a
couple years after Jesus died - way too early to allow a "legend" (or exaggerated
story) to develop. Fables, tales and legends take time — several generations. Like the
false Gospel of Peter, a forgery done more than a 100 years after Jesus' death, which
claims everyone (friend and foe) gathered on a hillside to watch the resurrection that
first Sunday morning, when 3 men came running out of the tomb with their heads
reaching up to the clouds and then a "talking cross" came out of the tomb! That is
what legend looks like and we don't see that in any gospel account.

Unlike every other grave site in the world, the tomb of Jesus is famous for what it
does NOT contain. It's empty - there are NO bones or body]

C. Post resurrection appearances
Now that alone doesn't mean Jesus rose from the dead. Our second historical fact is

that many people claimed to have seen the risen Jesus - the women, Peter, John, the
11 remaining apostles, Thomas, the two men on the way to Emmaus, James the
brother of Jesus, even a group of 500 at one time. The numerous people combined

so many at one time makes the same dream, vision or hallucination unlikely.

D. Radical actions of followers

Our third historical fact is the radical change in Jesus' followers. They didn't
understand when Jesus told them He would bodily rise from the dead on the third day.
They were so transformed by this that in every early sermon, they spoke of the
resurrection. All but one of the 12 apostles died a martyr's death (and they tried to kill
the 12th hut it was unsuccessful). Liars make bad martyrs. You don't die for what you
made up. All the early followers were from a Jewish background yet they would go on
to change their day of worship from Saturday (Sabbath) to Sunday ̂="wTuch Is referred
to twice in NT. That is like a 7"* Day Adventist today suddenly changing their worship
away from Saturday - something big had to happen!

E. Conversion of enemies

And a fourth historical fact is the conversion of the enemies o^^^klians to faith

because they encountered the risen Lord. Jesus' brother James didn't believe in his
brother until after the resurrection, when Jesus appeared directly to him. Then James
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became a leader of the church of Jerusalem. The apostle Paul tried to stamp out Jesus'
church until he encountered the risen Lord. He was so transformed he became one of
Jesus' greatest missionaries. None of these historical facts alone prove Jesus' bodily
resurrection from the dead, but together thy strongly demonstrate the resurrection is
true.

III. Letting^sus, as the resurrection & life, change your life John 11:38-39
Martha's confession is not the end of the story. Let's READ John 11:38-39. Martha's belief
in Jesus as the resurrection was not deep enough to transform her life. So when Jesus went to
raise Lazarus from the dead, she tried to stop it. By the way, that phrase ''there is a bad
odor^^ is way too sanitized a translation for the utterly disgusting sight and smell of a
decomposing body. Right belief in Jesus' bodily resurrection from the dead and His promise
we will be resurrected with new bodies to the most glorious life will powerfully transform
our thoughts, attitudes and actions as we face death and the great obstacles of life.

Two years ago, a young couple visited our church on Good Friday and Easter. She was my
second cousin who I haven't seen for 20 years. She and her husband are both sold-out Bible-
believers who were part of a Christian ministry that speaks at college campuses encouraging
students to have a missions mindset - to be world Christians. UVM & Dartmouth were two

colleges they spoke at that month — so they came to our house for Easter since nothing was
scheduled. As we caught up with the last 20 years, we learned that her husband, despite
exercise, healthy living and a good diet - had brain cancer which he almost died from. There
in our living room they described the operation, medical treatment and recovery. In
everything they said, Jesus was foremost. It was a most special Easter - total triumph. Then
not many months later, the cancer came back with a vengeance and Ty died. Major defeat to
lose a young man so committed to Jesus, living such a God-honoring life and doing such
incredible ministry for the Lord. He is gone for good. How does a young wife deal with
that? This week my cousin posted the following words on Facebook:

"3.5 years ago God^s perfect timing intervened and saved Ty*s life, gifting us 21 more
months together as husband and wife. In those months Ty and I regularly reflected back
on Oct. 10, 2013 and praised Godfor his perfect power and control to orchestrate all that
happened to save Ty's life when his tumor started to bleed into his brain. 1 still see God's
perfect timing, love and goodness on that day and on every other day, including the
hardest day when I said goodbye to Ty.

It's hard to believe that it's been over 3.5years since Ty's initial cancer diagnosis and it's
even harder to believe that it's been over 1.5 years since Ty passed away and entered God's
presence. But today I, again, am thankful for life...

I'm thankful for the assurance that my husband is alive and well in the presence of God.

I'm thankful that this eternal life that Ty is experiencing is available to everyone and
anyone who would hear and believe.
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Fm thankfulfor what this week represents as we celebrate Holy Week, culminating in
Resurrection Sunday, A week where we pause to remember why Jesus died on the cross —
to give life to anyone who believes that his death on the cross was the right sacrifice to pay
for our sin and restore our relationship with God. That as we turn from our sin (repent)
and trust in God we find new life.

I'm thankful that Jesus came specifically to give us life!
"I (Jesus) came that they may have life and have it abundantly. I am the good shepherd.
The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep." John 10:10-11

I'm thankful that life comes out of death.

I'm thankful that Jesus' resurrection proves that death does not have the final say.
"Jesus said, 7 am the resurrection and the life. Whoever believes in me, though he die,
YET SHALL HE LIVE, and everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die. Do you
believe this?"' - John 11:25-26

1 will ask you the same question Jesus asked Martha, "do you believe this "? If you don't
know about this life in Christ that I'm talking about, will you take a step of faith and
reach out to me because 1 would love to tell you about how you can find life, abundant life
in Jesus. Life where in the midst of sorrow, pain and suffering there is still hope and joy to
be found. ^ ^

This was a long reflection, thank you for reading.
With love, Carrie my second cousin)

This is real life. This is the transformation that the sureness of the resurrection of Jesus brings.
This is what transforms us so that even in our deepest despair there is hope. This is why deathjs
defeated for the Christian and now it is simply the passage to an even more abundant life. This
is why we don't lose hope Friday but
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